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Institutions, The state maintains over
500 charitable and penal institutions, under
the supervision of boards of charities, cor-
rection and lunacy. The asylum for feeble-
minded children is at Syracuse, and that for
feeble-minded women at Newark. The school
for the blind is at Batavia, and that for
crippled and deformed children at West
Haverstraw. The hospitals for the insane
are at Willard, Binghamton, Buffalo, King's
Park, G-owanda, Middletown, Ogdensburg,
Poughkeepsie, Rochester, Utiea and Central
Islip. At Matteawan and Dannemora there
are asylums for insane criminals. The penal
institutions are in charge of a superintendent
of state prisons and include the prisons at
Ossining (Sing Sing), Auburn and Clinton,
and the Great Meadows prison at Comstock.
Penitentiaries for the confinement of offend-
ers who receive short sentences are county
institutions and are located in New York,
Kings, Erie, Monroe, Clinton and Albany
counties. There are also a number of reform
schools and industrial institutions for ju-
venile offenders, a house of refuge for women,
and epileptic colonies.
History. In 1609 the Frenchman Cham-
plain and the Englishman Hudson, who were
in the employ of the Dutch, both entered
the territory of New York, the former
descending from Canada by way of Lake
Champlain, the latter ascending the Hudson
River. Owing to their alliance with the Iro-
qnois Indians, the Dutch were the first to
establish prosperous settlements, and they
maintained a profitable fur trade for years.
In 1624 Albany was settled, and two years
later New Amsterdam (now New York City)
was founded. The Dutch came into constant
collision with the English on the east and the
Swedes and English on the south, and finally
were forced to relinquish their hold on the
territory in 1664, when New York, New Jer-
sey and Delaware were all conquered by
England and granted to the Duke of York.
For a time the colony prospered under
liberal rule, but it was later made the victim
of worthless and unscrupulous governors.
It suffered severely by the invasions of
French and Indians in the wars of the eight-
eenth century. In the early days of the pre-
Bevolutionary struggle the colony was about
evenly divided between Tories and patriots,
but the latter gradually gained the upper
hand, and some of the most defiant actions
of the whole struggle were taken by New
 York. An independent government was
organized in 1775, and a constitution was
adopted in April, 1777, which remained in
force forty-five years. The second constitu-
tion was adopted in 1822, the third in 1846,
the fourth and present one in 1894. It has
since been amended.
New York was one of the first states to
ratify the Articles of Confederation (1778),
but it opposed a strong Federal government,
two of its three delegates withdrawing from
the constitutional convention. It was the
eleventh state to ratify the Constitution
(July 26,1788). The Federalists were at first
dominant in the state, but after 1800 for
more than twenty years their opponents
were in power. The Erie Canal was con-
structed between 1817 and 1825. Though
a free state, New York was divided in the
slavery struggle, and during the early years
of the war the Democrats, or anti-admin-
istration party, were in power. Nevertheless,
it was one of the strongest supporters of the
Union cause and furnished 467,000 troops to
the Federal army.
Within recent years many progressive
laws regarding workmen's compensation,
child labor, pure food, mothers7 pensions,
and old age pensions, have been passed, and in
November, 1917, by a referendum vote the
state adopted woman suffrage. The same
year the state organized a state police force
similar to the one which had been operating
for years in Pennsylvania. The state pro-
hibition enforcement act was repealed in
1922 and in 1933 New York was the 6th
state to vote for the repeal of the 18th
Amendment.
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